
1. secretary Ms. Moka’s secretarysecretary can type over 100 words per minute.
2. documentary Where can we stream a documentarydocumentary about the domestication of dogs? 
3. itinerary Our tour guide put together a detailed itineraryitinerary for each day of the trip.
4. misery The protagonist’s miserymisery was portrayed so well, it made me want to cry. 
5. satisfactory Basil kept studying until he knew his test scores would be satisfactorsatisfactoryy.
6. dictionary New words are added to the dictionarydictionary every year.
7. surgery How long is the estimated recovery time after your surgersurgeryy ? 
8. auditory Working around loud machines all day can damage your auditoryauditory system. 
9. category In which categorycategory was the film nominated for an award?
10. solitary  Mrs. Mendoza liked taking peaceful, solitarysolitary walks in the woods.
11. observatory  The observatoryobservatory is throwing a special event the night of the meteor shower.
12. mystery  Toby couldn’t put down the page-turning mysterymystery novel.
13. nursery  Mrs. Chen decorated her nurserynursery using soft colors and fabrics.
14. temporary  TemporaryTemporary power outages are expected due to the lightning storm.
15. mandatory  When is the next mandatorymandatory meeting for the chess club?
16. literary  Authors use different literaryliterary devices to craft their writing.
17. scenery  Ellis tried to capture the breathtaking mountain sceneryscenery through photography.
18. military  The president is both the head of state and the head of the militarmilitaryy.
19. unnecessary  Ms. Lee thought the program’s new features were unnecessaryunnecessary and confusing.
20. territory  A young male lion is eventually kicked out of the pride to find territoryterritory of his  
  own.

Review Words

21. bargain  Leila struck a great bargainbargain with the shop owner for the scarf she wanted.
22. swivel  Hans knocked the tall fan over, and now it doesn’t swivelswivel anymore.
23. leisure  How you choose to spend your leisureleisure time can reveal a lot about you.

Challenge Words

24. supplementary  Mr. Ruiz provides printed unit outlines, but we still take supplementarysupplementary notes.
25. discriminatory  The school changed its discriminatorydiscriminatory admissions policy after the judge’s  
  ruling. 
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